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Thursday, July t 4, t 98 3 
_ will be sunny and humid in the upper 
90s. Thursday night will be warm 
with lows in the 70s. 
Eastern l l l lnols University I Charleston, I l l .  61 920 I Vol. 68, No. 1 64 / 12 Pages 
ool it! 
Draft policy 
· cou Id affect 
large number 
by Cathy Gregory 
The " majority" of Eastern's students may be af-
. fected by recent Supreme Court action requiring pro­
of of draft registration from the recipients of some 
types of federally-funded financial aid , Sue McKen­
na, Eastern's financial aid director,  said .  
On Jan . 21 , Secretary of Education T . H .  Bell an­
nounced that the draft registration requirement, 
which was signed into law by President Ronald 
Reagan on Sept . 8, 1 982, would go into effect on July 
1 .  
A suit was then filed by the Minnesota Civil Liber­
ties Union in the U . S .  District Court of Minnesota 
questioning the constitutionality of the law . 
Duncan Heimrich ,  Public Affairs Specialist for the 
U . S .  Deptartment of Education,  said U . S .  District 
, Judge Donald Alsop issued an injunction to keep the 
law from going into effect on the basis of self­
incrimination. 
'on June 24 the Supreme Court put a 
stay on Alsop's injunction making the law effective 
on July 1 .  
Water , water, everywhere and too many drops to 
ink. Christian Alliance camper Mark Williams gets 
te of what it feels like to be drowned in an ocean 
Alliance counselor Don Jamisons blasts him with a 
deluge gun Tuesday at Lantz building's south side. 
The Charleston fireman who provided the gun is 
standing by with a watchful eye just in case. (News 
photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Heimrich said the stay will ' 'probably' ' be appeal­
ed by the people of Minnesota, but added that " no 
action has been taken as of yet . '' 
McKenna said Tuesday that almost 7 ,000 Eastern 
students received some type of financial aid last year. 
"Not all students receiving aid will  be affected, 
though , "  she added . ontroversy lingers10 
Wickham resigns from city council 
y Sharon Bray 
Finance Commissioner Jim 
ickham resigned Tuesday from 
his position on the Charleston Ci­
ty Counci l .  
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer read 
Wickham's letter of resignation 
during a special council meeting 
uesday . 
Wickham's letter stated that 
while the controversy surroun­
ing his appointment had been 
'laid to rest" by the courts ,  he 
elieved doubt about the legality 
f his appointment might still ex­
. I. 
Wickham, who is an executive 
ith I l l i n o i s  C o n s o l i d ated 
elephone Company, was ap­
inted to the finance commis­
ioner' s  position following the 
esignation of Mayor Bob 
Hickman. 
A snag in Wickham' s  March 1 1  
ppointment arose when officials 
iscovered Illinois statutes that 
oted utility company officials 
ay not take elected positions. 
On Ju�e 28 , a Coles County 
ircuit Court judge dismissed a 
tition that would have deter­
ined the legality of the appoint­
ent . Wickham said he believed 
at the dismissal of the petition 
roved that his appointment was 
gal . 
Pfeiffer said, "He had no idea 
ere would be such a controver­
y, but he wanted to stay on until 
· was proved that the appoint­
ent was legal . ' '  
Wickham, who did not attend 
e meeting, said Tuesday, " I  
eel i t  i s  i n  the city's best interest 
at I submit my immediate 
ignation. "  
Wickham said a lot o f  pressure 
mrrn11nded his appointment and 
added that he began thinking 
about what he should do when 
the controversy over his appoint­
ment arose. 
"I deeply regret the controver­
sy caused by my appointment.  I 
feel that there has got to be some 
unity on a city council for it to be 
effective, '' he added . 
Wickham said he was sorry 
that he had to resign because of 
his attachment to the city. 
" M y i n v o l v e m e n t  i n  
Charleston goes back a number 
of years . I feel fortunate to be a 
participant i n  Charleston's 
growth,'' he said . 
Wickham declined further 
comment concerning his resigna­
tion. 
Pfeiffer, who said he did not 
want to accept the resignation, 
said Wickham had come " highly 
recommended" when the ap­
pointment,was made. " The faith 
the people who recommended 
him to me was justified . "  
H e  added Wickham " certainly 
knew what he was -doing and did 
an excellent job on the budget 
working with (City Clerk) Patsy 
(Loew) . "  
"He once told me that he 
thought our budget was too com­
plicated, so he streamlined our 
budget , "  Pfeiffer said.  
P feiffer added that he had no 
"inkling" that Wickham was 
planning to resign. 
Commissioners also expressed 
regret over Wickham' s  resigna­
tion . 
Commissioner John Beusch 
said he believed Wickham was 
brave for staying with the council 
until the legality. question was 
cleared up . .  
Beusch said Wickham was a 
''very effective commissioner. 
It's tough to lose him-he did a 
good job . "  
He added that h e  hopes the 
council can find someone with 
Wickham's qualifications . 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman 
noted a reason for concern.  " I 'm 
afraid that the controversy will 
keep very competent people such 
as Jim Wickham from running 
for office. " 
" It is the city of Charleston 
that will suffer in the long run , "  
· Lanman added . 
Pfeiffer said , "We didn' t  
always agree, but  I always 
respected his opinion. 
"It 's  a definite loss as far as 
running the city government is in­
volved, "  he added . 
Pfeiffer said he is uncertain 
whether the council will appoint 
another finance commissioner . 
" If we don' t  need to, I'm in 
favor of continuing with the ones 
(commissioners) we have. " 
He added that the city may hire 
a person to act as a ' ' type of 
auditor" for the city. P feiffer ad­
ded, " I  was finance commis­
sioner before so I can keep pretty 
good tabs on it (the finances) 
myself. " 
He added that if an appoint­
ment is made, the procedure will 
be a very thorough one. 
City Attorney Tony Sunder­
man said he believes council has 
30 days to select a new commis­
sioner. He added that it is possi­
ble that getting a replacement for 
Wickham may not be necessary. 
Any student receiving assistance from Pell Grant , 
Supplemental Grant, College Work-Study, National 
Direct Student Loan, Guaranteed Student/Plus Loan 
or the Ill inois State Scholarship Commission will be 
affected by the compliance requirement, McKenna 
said . 
These types of aid are classified under Title IV of 
the H igher Education Act of 1 965 , which allocates 
money for post-secondary education and student 
financial assistance. 
"There are. other types of financial aid available 
other than those listed under Title IV, but most of the 
dollars are behind the Title IV programs, "  she add­
ed . " The majority of students receiving assistance get 
(See DRAFT, page 8) 
'Pippin's' popularity 
prompts an encore 
by Sue Oiler Miller 
Eastern' s  summer production "Pippin" has 
been held over for one more performance, J .  
Sain ,  the play's  promotion and management 
director, said Wednesday. 
The popularity of the production, which has 
been sold out nightly, called for another show, 
Sain said.  
The last performance "Pippin" will  be at 8 
p . m . , Thursday, he added. 
Senior Rex Rund will portray the title 
character in the encore performance, Sain said. 
· There are no reserved seats for Thursday's  per­
formance, Sain said. 
" I f  you get here at 7 p . m .  when the doors 
open, you' ll get the seat of your choice, " he said .  
Tickets for Thursday' s  performance are 
available at the Fine Arts Center ticket office 
from 1 to 5 p . m .  or an hour prior to the produc­
tion' s  start Thursday. 
In addition, Sain said, "We're still looking for 
volunteer ushers. These six to eight will get to see 
the show for free. ' .' 
He added anyone interested in ushering should 
stop by the Fine Arts Center ticket office during 
box office hours or contact him at 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0. 
Let's wrap 
The Summer Eastern News 
City balances '84 budget 
The Charleston City Council manag­
ed to balance its fiscal year 1 984 budget 
without making the suggested $ 1  
million cut. 
The council Tuesday unanimously 
approved balancing its fiscal year 1 984 
budget appropriations . 
The FY 1 984 budget now stands 
$ 1 0,01 9 ,325.08 , Mayor Clancy P feiffer 
said. The council cut $5 1 6 , 864 from 
the budget. 
Pfeiffer said the council avoided the 
$1 million cut suggested by former 
Finance Commissioner Jim Wickham 
because Wickham had. " padded" the 
budget. 
" Jim had the expenditures listed at 
more than they would actually cost. He 
also projected the revenues low , "  he 
said. 
Pfeiffer added, " It is a balanced 
budget now. ' '  
I n  other business, the city council 
approved a 5 percent pay increase and 
cost of living adjustment for all city 
employees . 
Pfeiffer said the pay raise was need­
ed because the city employees "do a 
good job and deserve a raise . "  
Presidential interviews to begin 
by Denise Skowron 
The Board of Governors Presiden­
tial Search Committee will conduct a 
series of personal candidate interviews 
beginning Friday, BOG Director 
Donald Walters said.  
The six-member committee , 
ditional business will be addressed dur­
ing the weekend' s  meetings . 
Jeffrey ·Lynch, campus advisory 
committee chairman, said the can­
didates will visit Eastern during the 
next two months for individual on­
campus interviews . 
The BOG Presidential Search Com­
mittee will then consider the Campus 
Advisory Committee recommenda­
tions and reduce the number of can­
didates to three. 
Defensive back for the St. Louis Football Cardinals gets his wrist taped up for 
practice by athletic trainer Ed Fleming Wednesday at the Lantz training room. 
(News photo by Beth Lander) 
established to find former Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin's  suc­
cessor, will continue interviews of the 
12 candidates through Sunday at the 
O' Hare Hilton Hotel in Chicago, he 
added. 
All interviews, he added, will be con­
ducted in executive session and no ad-
The remaining three candidates will 
be presented to the BOG for final selec­
tion. 
234-4535 
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ave it your way 
T A_C serves up hamburger exhibit to public 
A yarn hamburger created by Chantel M iller of Winston Churchil l  High School in 
· onia, Mich . is on display along with 7 4 other artsy burgers in the Grand Ham­
rger Art exhibit at the Tarble Arts Center. (News photo by Matthew 
rasnowski) 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Aren't you hungry for an unusual 
art exhibit? 
Hamburgers are available at the Tar­
ble Arts Center, but they are for view­
ing, not dining pleasure. 
The Grand Hamburger Art exhibit is 
currently on display at the TAC . The 
exhibit ,  consisting of 75 hand-crafted 
three-dimensional depictions of ham­
burgers in various shapes and sizes, 
was provided by high school students. 
Some of the hamburgers have eyes, 
hands and tongues . Others are made of 
wood, brick or foam rubber. The mak­
ings of these hamburgers are hardly 
what could be called edible. 
TAC Director Don Carmichael said 
a contest was.started by former Eastern 
art instructor Rod Buffington and 
Eastern's  art department to find dif­
ferent designs of hamburgers from 
high school art students across the 
country. 
The works of 75 contestants from Il­
l inois , L o u is ia n a ,  New Yo r k ,  
Nebraska, Colorado, Michigan and 
Ohio were chosen for the exhibit , 
which will travel across the United 
States. 
"Buffington was searching for an 
image that was inexhaustible for 
creative work," Carmichael said. "He 
found that in the shape of a ham­
burger.' '  
I n  addition, award-winning pain­
tings and drawings will be joining the 
TA C ' s  hamburger exhibit . The Mid­
States Art Exhibition will be on display 
at the TAC Sunday, Carmichael said . 
The exhibit consists of the 35 winn­
ing works from the Evansville Museum 
of Arts and Sciences annual art com­
petition, Carmichael said. 
The works were produced by a pro­
fessional artists from the Midwest, he 
added. 
The exhibits will be on display until 
August 7. 
Also on display are the Brent Collins 
Sculture exhibit and the Joliet Prison 
Photographs. They will both be on 
display until July 3 1 .  
Although the TAC does not offer a 
drive-up window, specialty glasses, 
salad bars or chicken sandwiches , they 
do have a full selection of art on their 
menu . 
mergency funds allocated for air conditioner repair 
y Denise Skowron 
nd Matthew Krasnowski 
The Board of Governors Tuesday approved a 
10,5 00  allocation for Eastern to repair the air condi­
ioning in the old section of Booth Library, a BOG 
fficial said .  
BOG Director Donald Walters said he  called the 
ergency meeting, convened by telephone con­
erence call, bec�use the problem merited immediate 
ttention. Because the estimated repair cost is in ex­
s of $ 1 0,000, it mandated approval of the BOG. 
"It was an emergency because there's over 3 ,000 
udents down there and it' s  the peak of summer , "  
alters said .  " The repairs require rebuilding of the 
ompressor and several parts . "  
George Miller, Eastern's  vice president for ad­
inistration and finance, said the Hunziker Train 
Company of Peoria was notified Wednesday morn­
ing " to proceed as soon as possible" with installation 
of new air conditioning units. 
Physical Plant Director Everett Alms said the two 
air conditiOning units in the old section of the library 
broke down Friday. 
Alms said the compressors of both units are defec­
tive. A compressor " works like a big refrigerator, " 
he added. 
Repair work on one of the defective air condi­
tioners began Wednesday, he said. However, repair 
work on the second air conditioner will not begin un­
til next week. 
Alms said although the second air conditioner 
needs parts that are not immediately available, 
repairs on both air conditioners should be completed 
by next week. 
Wilson Luquire, director library services , said that 
the library work flow has not been significantly 
hindered. . 
"We've had to close down a few computers and. 
some of the equipment, " he said. "We' ve used our 
judgement." . · 
Luquire said the equipment used by the public and 
the library staff has been affected . 
In addition, library employees have rotated from 
the old and new sections throughout the day to make 
sure that no one is forced to endure the heat for en­
tire day . 
Alms said the library's  air conditioning system was· 
installed in the late 1 950's and was last worked on in 
1 980. 
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. . . while students in the Fine Arts 
Building are bathed in sweat. After all 
the complaints administrators have 
heard about uncomfortable classrooms 
and the wasteful practice of cooling 
- buildings to 50 degrees, nothing has 
been done to correct the problem. What 
are we waiting for guys? 
Why is it that, on a hot July day, 
students in Coleman Hall have goose 
bumps on their bodies ... 
Tennis addiction serves trials, traumas 
I began to wonder about the effect tennis was having on C I me when I held a tennis ball in front of my nose for tl:lree rOS§V ews: 
hours .  
I 'd heard that Bil l ie Jean King stares at one to improve her John McMi I Ian 
concentration , but when I tried her tactic , I became dizzy. 
My concentration didn't improve , and I began to see tennis 
balls everywhere I went . I once played a 14-year-old who shouted "f ... " as a part of 
Even more curious was my tendency to see the balls in his service motion . The single-mindedness of his quest for 
pairs .  I have nothing against a vision-I'm told that the victory made me pity him-his ambition was aimed at 
relig ious folks have visions all the time-but a double vision something absurdly trivial-and ,  in pitying him , I let the 
can be disconcerting . It's difficult to hit a perfect ground match slip out of my grasp , 6-0, 6-0 . ( I 've often noticed that 
stroke when you're unable to tell which ball is real. I'm embarrassed by having an excessive lead-two games 
Come to think of it , hitting the ball has always been my to one, for instance-and overcompensate by giving away 
downfall; the Oriental playing style that I've adopted lends a several consecutive games.) 
sweet-and-sour flavor to my game , so I'm as l ikely to hit the Another opponent who stands out in my memory was my 
ball on the wood as on the sweet spot. I also get yfnned and childhood nemesis in Texas, a young man who planned to· 
yanged around the court quite a bit . be a future president. He was fond of announcing before 
That's why I decided to imitate Jimmy Connors. He once each match that he practiced the psychological ploys of 
said that he improves his performance by hating the tennis "gamesmanship." He then whistled strategically betweem 
ball and by slapping his thighs on crucial points. When I tried points, bounced the ball 1 5  times before each serve , and 
this technique , the results were uninspiring. My thighs congratulated me on a good shot by asking , "How did you 
became sore , and the slapping became so conspicuous that do that?" 
I was forced to launch into a diatribe against mosquitos . As The gambit, as he was desinged to trigger analysis within 
for the tennis ball, I focused my thoughts on someone l pas- me,  which in turn would generate self-doubt and , ultimately , 
sionately disliked and had no d ifficulty directing hatred at it; paralysis . He was right.  The more I thought about bending 
unbrtunately, the intensify of my hatred caused my volleys my knees or pivoting , the less I could act on those thoughts . 
to sail over the fence and my drop shots to land on a nearby Sti l l , I knew that my ground strokes-especially when my 
court. shots cleared the net-were superior to his , so I was stuck 
- What's more , thinking about someone I hated made it by the injustice of the outcome .  It was as if the top seed at 
tough to be a gracious loser. "That was a good warm-up," Wimbledon were humiliated by a brash, talentless tactician . 
I'd say in a weak attempt at nonchalance. "It should help me - In the end , though,  I can't blame my fate on talentless tac­
during the big match I've got tomorrow ." tician . I have control my destiny in the sport, because I 'm 
Speaking of  losing , I hold a grudge against people who constantly reminded that tennis is a metaphor for life . In ten­
throw their racket inthe air upon defeating me. Ostentatious nis, as in life , I always seem to lose at love; my faults have a 
glee is obnoxious. I 've also noticed that people who throw way of doubting; I'm constantly engaged in a come-from­
their rac�et in the air delight in jumping over the net to shake behind; I fail to comprehend the deviousness of shots that 
hands, as if their every movement were· being fi lmed for come my way; I need to play my own game and not by 
eternity. (More than once I 've been tempted to raise the net manipulated by others; I have to forget my miss·hits , and ,  in 
just as they were jumping , but I 'm also aware that I couldn't general , most of my problems are mental . 
derive satisfaction from their resulting injury . )  At this point , m y  goal i s  t o  reach a state of non· 
Even when I'm just rallying with people , I 'm  often appalled thinkingness in the game.  By non-thinkingness, I mean a 
by their crassness , It's as if they can find no pleasure in the. state that is being free from thinking , I 'm not sure how I ' ll 
exchange of artistic groundstrokes; every shot must repre- achieve this objective , but I'm confident that if I devote 
sent a point for them to find any incentive . (Perhaps my ob- enough thought  to the matter ,  su ccess-and 
jection is to Western Civilization's competitive mind-set . )  In  happiness-will be mine.  
Fort Lauderdale, a city I was drawn to in the mistaken belief -John McMillan is  a graduate student in journalism at  the 
that Chris Evert's presence guaranteed its wholesomeness, Twin Cities campus of the University of Minnesota. 
Viewpoint: 
MarcPacatt 
Summer school 
versus working; 
working wins 
I have a tan . 
While visiting Eastern this summer, 
was blinded by the glare from the lily 
white flesh waltzing around campus. 
Are you guys really spending 
much time in class or is Eastern's stu­
dent body collectively suffering from 
lack-of-pigment epidemic? 
Whatever the case , my heart 
out to all you summer school albinos. 
Yes , having attended summer sch 
once myself , I know what l ittle time y 
have for the pleasures of the out-of 
doors . 
Students who think the summer ses­
sion is a breeze have obviously never 
tried to cram eighteen weeks worth o 
academia into five or eight. 
Summer in Charleston is not easy. 
Sweltering in the "air-conditioned' 
comfort of the classrooms can only 
matched by the foodless marathons 
and penniless , boring evenings at 
home. 
Yet , the summer experience isn't al 
bad . There is the bonus of better 
student-teacher ratios and intensified 
learning. 
But those pluses can rapidly turn to 
minuses when you realize that atten· 
dance really is mandatory in the sum­
mer ( if you are not there, you are miss­
ed) or when you have to read 14 
chapters in one night. 
And ,  its no use "sweating it out" in 
class, both you and the professor 
know that last night's heat forced you 
to abandon all those useless chapters 
and made you sneak over to 
Youngstowne pool for a dip.  
Or , possibly, the heat forced you to 
visit a watering hole of another kind 
and you didn't make it to class at all .  
However, those trips to watering 
holes are probably infrequent owing to 
the fact that most students are paying 
through the nose for their delightful 
summer school experience . 
That brings us to another difference 
between those of us who are working 
and you suffering students . I have 
money . 
Ah , isn 't it fun , l iving off campus and 
stretching a five dollar bill into a week's 
worth of breakfasts,  lunches and din· 
ners? 
Summer school has its good and bad 
points. You get out of the house and 
away from parental repression , but you 
also get away from the car, the central 
air and the $1 O here and there to "tide 
you over ." 
Sure , working 8 to 5 is no picnic but 
that paycheck sure helps make • 
bearable. Summer school , on the other 
h·and , has only one redeemin 
quality-weekends that start on 
Thursdays.  
But remember, working people get 
to forget their Jobs when they go 
home.  
In  school ,  when class is over, the 
pressures of homework begin .  
Which brings us to another dif· 
ference between you students and us 
non-students, I have my sanity . 
-Marc Pacatte, vacationing manag· 
ing editor for The Daily Eastern News, 
is a junior journalism major. 
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xcessive heat in Lantz 
auses fainting at service 
y Matthew Krasnowski 
Some members of the Christian and 
issionary Alliance conference Life 
3 fainted during sermons at Lantz 
ym because of fatigue and excessive 
eat, conference physician Lewis 
tocks said Wednesday. 
At Sunday night 's  service, eight con­
erence members fainted, Stocks said . 
Monday �ight, three of the ten con­
erence members who fainted were 
ken to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
enter, he added. 
The three were treated in the 
ergency room and released within 
hour, he said . 
The 3 , 200 members of the con­
erence were assembled at the services. 
"The majority of those who fainted 
were girls who had not been eating pro­
perly and were fatigued, "  Stocks said, 
adding that the intense heat at the gym 
also caused members to faint . 
Stocks said the service location was 
not moved Monday night because con­
ference officials had hoped Lantz 
would be cooler . 
Life '83 Director Daryl Dale said 
�.lthough a blower fan was installed in 
the gymnasium during Monday's ser­
mon, it did not counter the bodyheat 
generated by the audience . 
Future services have oeen moved to 
O' Brien Stadium to avoid the excessive 
heat in the gym, he added . 
enate offers plus, minus ideas 
y Douglas Backstrom 
The Summer Student Senate 
ednesday discussed whether a policy 
ing plus and minus grade designa­
'ons would benefit Eastern students . 
If the policy is approved by the 
ouncil on Academic Affairs , students 
ould receive more precise grades on 
heir transcripts. 
English instructor Pat Wright, 
uthor of the proposal, said recently 
at a plus and minus grading system 
ould benefit students because the 
esignations give a better indication of 
hat the student has learned in class . 
Vice President Gail 
Redeker said some senate and faculty 
members debated the proposal 
Wednesday at an "informal meeting." 
Redeker said the senators argued 
that some Eastern students would have 
a difficult time raising their grades 
because of strict standards some in­
structors may set . 
Redeker added that she will schedule 
a meeting with Faculty Senate 
Chariman Jeffrey Lynch to get his 
comments on the issue. 
Senate member Dave Leezer sug­
gested another policy, "a com­
promise," of eliminating minuses and 
keeping pluses. 
John Ward Presents 
Summer '83 at ROC'S 
•Frosted mug of beer . . · .. . . . . . . . . . . 504 
•Strawberry Daiquiris .... . . . .. . .  2 for 1 
•Best Nachos & Cheese around . .. . .. 754 
Watch for Roommate Specials in the mail � 
-Pool Tournament-
sat. July 2, 1st place: $60 prize; 2nd place: cash 
�.I' .I' .I' .l'.I' .l'.I' .I' .I' .I' .I' .I'� 
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A fast lube and oil change can 
slow down the noise makers 
as well as the wear-and-t�ar 
on your car ... 
Lut>e, Oil 
& Filter 
sass 
Includes up to five quarts 
Pennzoil 1 OW40 oil. 
/nclud<ts many Imports and tight 
trucks. Please ca/I for appointment. 
GOOD/YEAll I 
Wabash Tire & � 
Auto Center I 
1 300 Broadway � 
Mattoon � 
. 235-0505 � 
� .l'.I' .I' .l'.1.1'.I' .l'.l'.I' .l'.I' .J 
Hutton-'s Parts Service 
Your Complete 
Ciiiiiiliiii 
* SERVl:iTAR 
Auto Parts Hardware Center 
Two stores to serve you: 
507 Madison St. 
345-3991 
The most complete 
stock of automotive 
parts and supplies 
1400 Reynolds Dr. 
345-2156 
complete automotive parts 
and hardware center 
• Rental Tools 
• Small Engine Parts 
• Machine Shop'Service 
• * SERVl!iTAR Paint 
• Import Car Parts 
Open Mon.-Sat. Open Mon.-Sat. 
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
I Perm Special I 
I I 
Soft and full of body, our 
regular conditioning perm is now 
half-price� Save over 20.00 on this 
special Hairbertders perm. Call 
today for an appointment. 
Hair Shaping not included. Expires 8-31-83 
© Russ Posorske 1 983 
Hairbenders 
1112 Division Street 
Charleston • 345-6363 
5 
- -;;: 
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Lindley to test Crane in 19th District race 
by Sharon Bray 
Democrat Tom Lindley formally has 
announced · his candidacy for the 
nomination in the 19th U.S. Congres- � 
sional District. 
· 1 " 
Lindley, a lawyer from Danville, an-
nounced his candidacy at the,. Coles 
County Airport Wednesday afternoon. 
. 
. 
� 
through Congress, " he added. 
" Mr. Crane is an embarrassment not 
only to this district but to the United 
States, " Lindley said. 
Lindley said our country has provid­
ed " more aid to more people than any 
other country in the world . ' '  
" We should demonstrate some of 
because of bad governmental econo ·policies, ' '  he added. 
"We need to do something 
preserve the family farm, "  he added. 
He also said the national defe 
needs to be improved, but it must 
done in a way that is cost-efficient. 
Lindley said he is running for Con­
gress because " Dan Crane (the incum­
bent congressman) sits idly by while 
famil ies  in the d i str ict  l o se 
everything.' '  
··'l'.:J e ��� :�;:b����ats�:��o�ont��:.r����� 
. CD ded.  
· ·  ... § Lindley said the main problem with 
;I � Crane, R-Danville, is that he is a " rich 
If less money were spent on nucl 
weapons, Lindley said " that wou 
free up tens of millions of dollars � 
other things such as schools. " 
"We need funding for a stro 
educational system. We have to be ab 
to teach our next generation to excel,' 
he added. 
"Wherever I go in this district , I see 
factories closed, businesses shut down 
and families losing their farms. 
Unemployment is at double-digit levels 
and the interest rate is more than dou­
ble the inflation rate, "  he said. 
en "}; man' s congressman. " 
.e " I  know and share the concerns and 
_g interests of the hard-working people in 
a.. 
Tom Lindley 
" Teachers are dismissed and there is 
a fear of nuclear holocaust. And I see 
Dan Crane doing nothing about it , "  
Lindley said .  
"Crane has  not once passed a bill 
r-------------------------------------1 
I COUPON I 
1 VIDEO Game Challenge : 
I am still challenging you to beat my high scores. 1 
GYRUSS CENTURl'S l . I am Newest Video Game : 
Bring in this coupon and I will even give you one 1 I quarter to try! I am here in Charleston at the 1 
18th St. Arcade • 822 18th St. : 
COUPON I !--------------------------------------' 
_1_ NllDAN llfil»WOOD APARTMENT? 4 4 
How does this sound? 
•Air conditioning 
•Beautiful, clean swimming pool 
•Laundry facilities on premises 
•Off street parking 
•Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
•Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
STOP IN AND SEE US 
Llncolnwoocl/Plnetree Apart1nents 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jon 
P.S. You Better H�rry-They're going fast! 
S1111set Lake Park 
(fonnerly Springhaven} 
• Waterslides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . $2.50 for Y2 hr. 
• Miniature Golf ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. $1.00 Round 
• Pool .. ... . . . . · . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. $2.00 All Day 
• Bumper Boats . . . ..... . . .. ... . ... . ... $1.50 
• Go Carts ... . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. Coming Soon! 
• $6.00 for an ALL DAY PASS • 
Now Featuring The Survival Game 
For info call 348-04 1 3 
Clip thiS ad and present 
for $2.00 off on an 
ALLDAY PASS 
(Good only on week days) 
4 mies.�of Chal'Eston on Rt 16 
the district , and I will prove that in my 
campaign, ' '  Lindley said. 
"The farmers in this district have 
some of the finest farmland in the 
state, yet I see many foreclosures 
Lindley said his plan for econo · 
recovery would include implementi 
an " effective j obs program. Not o 
that created a few temporary jobs, b 
one that would concentrate 
rebuilding the j ob market . ' '  
Our Big Annual 
Sidewalk Sale 
at Coach Eddy's 
All T-Shirts 
& Jerseys 
20% off 
All.Gym Shorts 
20% off 
Socks 20% off 
All Jackets 
20% off 
All Sweats 
20% off 
One Rack SPEEOO� 
Swimwear 
75% off 
All others 1 /3 off 
One Rack Golf Shirts 
$6.00 
All Danskins � 
Leo1!r� P�!hts 
AD.NSKIN. 
Athtex Coaches Shorts Running Shorts 
25 % off 1 /2 Price (-n ::,;: .Sl/lJ Y � new balance $-­
., ,.,,.-:..,1 Shirts, Tennis Shorts, Pants, 
f_ � .i Running Tops & Bottoms . I 25% off 
Op Wear 20% off �fl:)}-�� Shirts, Pants, Shorts �•111 imrifi1 
�CLOSE-OUT! Shoes already20% off 
 Now take off an extra 20 % off 
Thongs Reg . $4.oo 
Now $2.49 
Golf Balls K-28's Wilson 
Yellow & Orange $17.95-$12.95 
Penn Racquet Balls 
Reg . $4.25 NOW $3.25 
Posters 1 /2 Price 
White $l S.50·$12·5° Footballs & Basketballs 
Racquet Ball Rackets Pr 25 % off � 
20% off select group -All Ball Gloves 
Save $1.00 Pick a balloon to 
--��t�d.:"""---t--g_e_t _2_s _-s _ o_%_o_ff _ ......;;;:::;;.,_ 
• Bags & Backpacks Coach 20 % off �-� Edd , lU:::U 
. Panther slart �hoppe 
One block north of Old Main on 
Sixth Street, in Old Towne Square 
Thurs-Fri-Sat 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
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·UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Parking Lot Sale UNIVEERJILLAGE 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  I l l i n o i s  6 1 9 2 0  on.Lincoln Ave. - Across from Old Main 
Ruthies • Dale Bayles on Campus • Tokens • Reggies 
Champs • Ike's • Coin Laundry • Aarron's Hair Care Salon • Mr. D's 
� 1�  lla\fl£� l T� .J!f' a "' J1? LevJS · 
& Painters Pants 
1/2 Price 
Belts, Socks 
Ties, U�wear 
203 off 
Assorted 
Sweaters 
1/2 Price 
2 Racks T-Shirts Dress Shirts "YOU R JO L L Y  HABE R DASH E R "  ·� 
_)_,ayle� . .  CAM;i:}X_ reg. $ 7 . 50 . by Van Heusen Sale $5.00 30'ro off 
OPEN : Thursday and Friday 1 0  a. m .  to 8 p. m .  
ALL SUMM·ER 
MERCHANDISE 
407 L 1 n r o i n  ;., , e n _, •" R o n  & S -.i t:  L ea : ·  -o: r s  - Ow ners 
·: ria • lests r .  1 1 : i ,., :; i s  6 1 9 2 0  P ri o n e  ' 2 1 7 1 345-6944 
Stretch Your 
Almighty 
DOLLAR . 
1 
swimsuits dresses tops 
• Posters • Souvi ners •Mugs 
• Hea lth &.. Beauty Aids • Stuffed An ima ls  
• Sc.hoo l Suppl ies • Tr inkets 
shorts accessories 
Hang Ten 
ruthie� 
40 1 Lincoln 
Charleston, Ill. 
Mon.-Sat. 1 0-5 :30 
• Al l  Games ( incl uding Pigmania) 50 % Off 
•AND MUCH MUCH MORE. 
OFFER ONLY GOOD: 
Th�rsday-Friday-Saturday 
1 0 : 00-5 :00 
- - ' ftll ,,J ---- � � Located in  University Vil lage 
J 
-· [ j 
I I \ 
, j  
I\ 
'l 
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Draft _____ from page 1 Summer 
Graduation 
Announcements 
IlO\W available 
it from Title IV. ' '  
McKenna said that last year the 
financial aid office disbursed 3 , 1 39 
guaranteed student loans, 1 ,920 pell 
grants, 47 1 supplemental grants and 
624 work-study awards. Students 
receiving National Direct Student 
Loans totaled 668 and 1 ,656 �ceived 
I S C awards. 
"Among those totals, though, there 
is some duplication where students 
were in two programs at once, so it ' s  
hard to  get an actual head count of  
how many are involved,' ' McKenna 
said. 
Some students receive aid from pro­
grams such as General Assembly 
scholarships and Talented Student 
Awards , which are not classified under 
Title IV, she added. 
In a letter received by the financial 
aid office, the U. S. Department of 
Education stated that beginning J uly I 
an institution has two ways to handle 
the situation. 
The institution may require a state­
ment of compliance from the student 
seeking financial aid or disburse the 
award first , and then inform the stu­
dent of the requirement to file a state­
ment. 
Heimrich said beginning Aug. 1 an 
institution must receive a student' s  
Statement o f  Registration Compliance 
prior to making initial or subsequent 
disbursements of any Title IV aid. 
McKenna said Eastern's  financial 
aid office has been requiring the com­
pliance statement since July 1 .  " Even 
if a student was supposed to pick up an 
award before July 1 and didn't ,  we do 
require the statement to be completed 
before we give him the grant.' '  
The new requirement has already 
caused a change in procedure for 
financial aid disbursements. McKenna 
said work-study employees who would 
receive a check at the end of this month 
will receive instructions to go to the 
financial aid office instead. They will 
then have to sign a statement before 
they will receive payment. 
"All of the forms we are sending out 
for fall aid awards do include the com­
pliance statement , which the student 
must sign if he expects to receive an 
award, ' '  she said. 
McKenna said the financial aids of­
fice is currently " snowed under , "  
because summer i s  the busiest time. 
She added the new registration com­
pliance requirement will not necessarily 
cause a large increase in the workload. 
"It doesn't  affect us that much right 
now, but qle computer center had to 
develop a whole new program for prin­
ting out the new forms we need." Also, 
McKenna' s office is responsible only 
for collecting the necessary forms, not 
policing their validity. 
ODixieCream 
" We want to be your donut shop! " 
Next to 
E. L. Kracke rs 
1 4 1 5  4 th 
3 4 5 - 5 0 0 5  
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
"Our only obligation right now is to 
make sure each student has completed 
the compliance statement .on financial 
aid forms. The federal govern{Ilent has 
the responsibility of making sure the 
statements are valid, " McKenna said. 
"But beginning the 1 984-85 award year 
each student will be required to show 
us proof of draft registration before we 
can process any financial aid request." 
Heimrich said there. will be no of­
ficial policing action set up for the 
compliance regulation. "If  someone 
who is not really registered signs a 
compliance form, it would be detected 
on routine audits of financial aid of­
fices." 
Proper action would then be taken 
against the offender "according to 
laws concerning official documents, ' '  
he said. 
OPEN: 
University 
Union Bookstore 
Mon. -Thurs. 
8:00-5 :00 
Friday 
8:00-4: 30 
PI CT U R E . i M 
FREE 
Monday, July 1 8, 1 983 
7 :00 p.m. 
Li brary 
Lecture Hal l  
Housing 
Office 
' " : . . . 
Classified ads Please re.port class1f 1ed errors immediately a t  58 1 · 281 2 .  A correct a d  wi l l  appear i n  t h e  next  edit ion U n less noti f ied . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after i ts  f irst in sert ion 
ursday,]uly 1 4, 1 98 3  'ii'lfil@ �Mli'i1illi'i1il@O' rn:@��@O'rru �@W� 
ervices Offered 
NEED TYPING - Call 345-
25 after 5 p . m .  
__
_______ 8/4 
TYPING : Theses, disserta­
o n  s ,  m a n u s c r i p t s .  
erences available.  345·  
8 1 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
__
______ 7 / 2 9  
1 1 eed a resume? See the 
me experts Copy-X Fast 
· t- your quality printers . 
1 ---------8/4 
Help Wanted 
WORK and TRAVEL FREE 
. Cruiseships and airlines 
led help , all occupations.  For 
lormation call : 602-998-
575 Ext . 1 1 7 . 
_______ cT-8/2 
Now taking applications for 
�esses at Ted's.  Must ap­
• in Person . M ust be able to 
!Ilk breaks and holidays . 
________ 7 / 1 4 
emales to work at I l l inois 
Ille Fair .  Aug . 5 - 2 2 .  Call 
15-72 1 3 . 
�------- 7 / 1 9 
Wanted 
Want a room? A car? A 
lereo? A job? Whatever you 
lrlt. check the Eastern News 
llSsified ads .  
r-------� -cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
I Ride needed to Champaign 
ilesday , 1 9th . Leave after 
Heturn late Tuesday night .  
II Marybeth at 345-63 1 3 .  
�- ------- 7 / 1 4  
Roommates 
Female roommate for fall 
1111ester ,  lovely two-bedroom 
lnished apartmeflt near cam­
llB. Own bedroom, $ 1 3 5 . 0 0 .  
i i  345-6439.  N o  deposit! 
�-------7/2 1 
Mature female· roommate 
�ed Fall/Spring . Spacious 
lllished apartment , private 
1 d r o o m , c o n v e n i e n t  
j)cery/laundry. $ 1 35/mo . 
lrf. 348- 5 3 2 5 .  
���-�----7 / 1 4 
Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE NEED­
ED: share apartment starting 
Aug.  1 5 , 5 min .  walk to cam­
pus. Furnished . One year 
lease . Contact WiH Ryan ( 3 1 2 )  
2 4 3- 1 0 1 5 .  
---------,--71 1 4 Female roommate for fal l 
semester,  lovely two bedroom 
furnished apartment near cam­
pus.  Own bedroom. $ 1 3 5 . 00 .  
Call 345-6439.  N o  deposit ! 
__
_______7/2 1 
Two female room m ates 
needed for Fal l .  Furnished 2 
bedroom townhouse apartment 
o n  U n i v e r s i t y  D r i v e ,  
$ 1 2 0/month . Call 348-5069. 
________7 / 1 9 
Female graduate student 
roommate for FaU and Spring 
semesters. Nine month lease. 
non-smoker . Fully furnished . 
Shared bedroom. $ 1 50 . 00 a 
month plus utilities. Call 348-
5607 between 4 and 5 p . m .  
--------c=7/2 1 
FEMALE ROOMMATE , 2 
bedroom apt. located on 1 2th 
St . $ 1 1 0 . 00 Call 345- 1 6 56.  
_________7 / 1 9 
For Rent 
YOU NGSTOWNE APART-
M E NTS now renting summer 
and fal l .  Cal l 3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3  
between 1 & 5 p . m .  
__
______  
00 
Two-room furnished apart­
ment close to campus, two­
month lease . Call 345- 4 7 5 7 .  
__________00 
Check our 'lowered rates for 
Fal l/Spring accommodat i n g  
two . three or four persons. 
Regency Apartments . Phone 
345-9 1 05 .  
________  8t4 
Very 'nice two bedroom 
homes . carpeted,  furnished . 
close to EIU . no pets.  Call 
345-3 1 48 .  . 
_________ 8 1 4  
O n e  bedroom unfurnished 
apart m e n t  $ 1  6 0 .  Q u i e t . 
mature adult . Security deposit . 
references. 1 20 2  Jackson 
345- 4 7 4 2 . 
___
___
___
 .....,..,00 
FOUR FURNISHED APART· 
M E NTS , Summer/year . Water.  
trash paid . Man preferred . 
34 5-4846 
______ . ____ oo 
For Rent 
Subleaser: o n e  block from 
campus. Own room to share 
house with six girls. Washer, 
dryer. Contact Al 345- 7 5 5 4 .  
__________00 
Furnished efficiency apart­
ment. Two blocks from EIU . All  
utilities paid . Couple or single . 
Phone 345-604 1 . 
_________ 7/2 1 
4BR house available August 
1 5th . Prefer 4 students . I n ­
sulated , parking , basement,  
stove , fridge . Good condition , 
clean , quiet. Lease and securi­
ty deposit .  $ 5 5 0 . 00/mo . 3 4 5 ·  
5 1 44 .  
__________oo 
Furnished apartment a l l  
utilities pai d .  $1  30 each for  3 .  
Call 345-7370 or 348-8 7 7 9 .  
__________00 
Available i n  August :  Furnish­
ed apartments, 3 bedroom for 
$300 , studio , $200 , call 345-
1 58 7 .  
_________ 814 
HOUSES & APARTM ENTS 
for 3-5 students. Century 2 1  
345-4488,  348-093 9 .  
__
___ ___  QO 
$90 . 00 per person for fal l . 
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom 
duplex. Phone 3 4 5 - 2 2 6 5  after 
5 p . m .  
__________00 
Olde Town e :  2 subleasors 
n eeded for fall and sprin g  in 2 ·  
p e r s o n  apart m e n t  w i t h  
balcony.  348-53 1 4 . 
__
_______ 7 1 4 
For Sale 
1 980 Suzuki GN400 black 
w/gold mag wheels. Sharp . In­
c ludes a n ew better helmet . 
Asking $ 1 , 00 0 .  348-86 6 7  
after 5 : 00 p . m .  
__
______ ____ 00 
P uzzle Answers 
• T IE N A , .  T E A M I S •  
P A L i O M A R  E T ! A I L  
E R I E  M I T E I T E N  ! l L E 
!E N V < H E M A I L E N  
V I A T A R • T I N T 
I E S T E • M I L E • O A N C E  
• H E R S E L F • B E R G E N  
--- R A R E • S E A T •• • 
B E W A I L •  A T T R  A C  T • 
·E L A N 0 • F I R E I R 0 I L 
W O R T • D A N E - - L S U  
A P T • W I N T E R I E L A N  
R E I N I N I G  I T t a  R R E N T 
I E  R M  I N E S I  E V I N C  E S 
• S E  N 0 R - R E B  E T  5 •  
For Sale 
TRS-80-MODEL I l l  computer 
48K 2 disk drive . Includes 
printer and assorted software . 
$3000 . Call 345-4 7 5 5 .  
_________7/2 1 
Portion 
ac r e s ,  
availabl e .  
details .  
of  farm , 1 5- 2 5  
s e v e r a l  o p t i o n s  
Call 3 4 5 - 2 2 8 3  for 
---,.-------,-7/28 
Sperry Remington SR 1 0 1  
typewriter . Self-correct i n g ,  
p o w e r  ' x ' , ' a n d  
'hyphen/underscore' keys . Ab­
sol utely perfect condition . Vir­
tually identical to the IBM 
Selec�ric I I .  Includes 6 typing 
elements , 1 0 correction tapes, 
6 high-yield correctable rib­
bons.  $850 . 00 .  345-5 1 44 
___________ oo 
'77 Chevette.  Red , 2 -door.  
automatic ,  runs and looks very 
good . AM/FM/8- track'. $ 2 1 0 0 .  
348-584 5 .  
--------·- 7 · 2 1  
AM/FM cassette radio in  
good condition for  sale . $ 7 5 .  
call Ju l i  348-508 9 .  
__ _______  ? 2 1  
Suzuki GS 1 000 Sport . 1 980 
p r e - c antan n a  cafe r a c e r  
original 3 . 00 m i l e s  best offer 
call 348-094 7 after 6 p . m  
_________7 2 1  
One man 's junk is another 
man 's treasure - sell those un·  
wanted items and turn cl utter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds ' 
_. ___ _____ .cOOh 
. .  . UIU '///if:l ;_ri 
v 
Lost and Found 
.. 
LOST: Set of keys with an Air 
Force key chai n .  If found 
please return them to Thomas 
Hall Desk. 
__
_______ 7 / 1 9 
LOST : Thomas Hall keys at 
Marty's or vicinity July 1 2 . If 
found,  please call 3 5 8 5 .  
_________7/2 1 
LOST : Black and Gold pen in 
vending lounge on 7/1  2.  Call 
Lori at 348- 58 1 4 if  found.  
--
--- __
__
_ 7/2 1 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run th ree days FREE 
as a service to our readers ' 
Please l imit  ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available .  Cal l  Women Against 
Rape 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
_ ________ _ 00 
PLA-MOR GOLF Baseball  
battin g  cages and min i  goif . 
Peterson Park.  Mattoon . 
8 4  
Come worsh ip with us at the 
First Presbyterian C h urch 
Sunday Worship at 9 : 30 a. m .  
7th & Madison Sts . 3 4 5 - 2 3 3 5  
or 345- 9 1 9 0 .  
______ _ ______ oo 
Now Renting 
Summer & Fal l 
A s  close to campus 
as you can get! 
NEW rent range for 
accomodating 2 or 
3 or 4 persons 
( as low as $80 also a 1 0 ° o  discount offered ! 
8 1  O Regency C i rcle C harleston 
OFFICE HOURS:  
Mon- Fri . 9-5  
Saturday 1 0 - 4  
Sunday 1 2 -4 
R_EGENCY APARTMENTS 
345-91 05 
9 
Announcements 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds,  so put 
your words to work ! 
___
_ __
__ ._
cOOh 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and 
Legal . Join NARAL Free refer­
rals 3 4 5- 9 2 8 5 .  
8i4 
Fib�pix · �orner of- the 
Sky"-Pippi n .  Kudos to the 
EIU production ! LaRoo 
__ _ _ ___ __ __ _? .  1 4 
Don 't be caught without ! i lrri 
this surP.mer.  Copy-X Fast Pnnt 
has all  Kodak fi ln> in stock. at 
cost . 
-- ----------- -- .8 '.1 
Lewis B: Ben Vereen wci..ld 
be proud !  Great job ! t=rorr• 
Ross's Pal 
___ __ ____ __ ;- 1 <4 
Whether you 're ottering or 
looking for a job , check the 
help-wanted ciassifieds first - - ·  
they can help!  
_ __ _ _ _____ _ cOOh 
WANTED: 
Alcohollsm 
COUDlelor 
Prefer Master' s  Degree 
in Soc i a l  Sc ience f ie l d  
W i l l  cons ider bac he l or's 
level  person i n  the f ie l d  
w i t h  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  
A l cohol i s m  cou n se l i ng.  
S a l a ry c o m pe t i t i ve .  
f r i nge pac k a ge exce l l ent .  
Call  
618-395-4306 
F o r  an appl ieat ion 
Al l  appl i cat ions  must  be 
h a n d  d e l i vered or post 
I ma rked not l a ter than J u ly 20. 1 983. to 
M rs. Sandra Holmes 
South Eastern Menta l 
H ealth Center, Inc. 
205 W. Market St. 
Olney, Ill .  62450 
E ducat iona l G u id a n c e  C o u n­
selors need nOt applv  Best matc hed 
a p p l i c a nts w i l l  be i n terv iewed for 
f i n a l  dec is ion 
Official Notices Off 1c 1a l  Not ices are paid for through the Off ice of U n iversity Relations .  Quest ions concern ing not ices should b e  d i rected t o  that office . 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Eight-Week Summer Term 1 983 
.... 
Monday Tuesday Wed n esday 
August 8 August 9 August 1 0  
M -0900 . 
I0-0930 T- 1 030 M-0940 M - 1 200 
M - 1 330 . 
I0-1200 M-0800 T-0730 M - 1 340 
Makeup 
'8-1 500 M - 1 030 M - 0 7 30 or 
Arranged 
ID-21 00 M- 1 900 T- 1 900 -
. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first 
18 hour meeting of the week irrespective of whether the first 
Ir is classroom or laboratory activity. 
. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled 
it1e basis of the first hour of the m ultiple-hour block. 
A M- or T • prefix indicates whether the first class day of the 
ilk is Monday or Tuesday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the 
leduled time for the final examination in a course having its first 
llB·hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday ,  T- 1 030 is 
• class having its first class-hour meeting of the week at 1 030 
ruesday, etc . 
, Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as 
lkeup or Arranged" are to be used only in cases where : 
a.  The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform 
he schedule patterns established herein . 
b. The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term 
Ila Schedule as "ARR . "  
c .  The student presents a n  approved examination change re-
� . 
Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be 
111 at the discretion of the instructor and ,  if given , should be 
lduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
Final exami nations for courses numbered 4 7 5 0  or above 
be given at the discretion of the instructor and ,  if given , are to 
conform to the schedule patterns establ ished herein 
7. Final examinations for intercession and five-week session 
courses should be scheduled for the regular class meeting t ime 
on the examination day stipulated in  the Summer Term 1 9 8 3  
calendar . 
8 .  Final exam inations are · to be given in all courses unless 
specifically exempted un der the provisions of # 5  and or # 6  above 
or by departmental recommendation to . and approved by . the 
Council  on Academic Affa i rs .  
9 .  Students may not deviate f rom the publ ished f inal  exam ina­
t ion schedule written approval of the Dean . Studen t Academic 
Services . 
1 0 . Instructors may not deviate from the publ ished f inal e x ­
amination schedule without written approval of  the department 
chairperson .and Dean of the Schoo l  or College according to 
guidelines established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs . 
Drop Deadllne 
The deadline for dropping an 
eight-week class is MONDAY , 
J U LY 1 8 , 4 : 30 P . M .  A grade 
of "W" will be recorded for the 
class. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Reappllcatlon 
For Graduation 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a future 
semester or summer term and 
then finds that he will be 
graduated either a semester or 
summer term earlier or later 
M UST make reapplication for 
graduation i n  the Records Of­
fice . There is no additional 
charge for reapplication . Reap· 
pl ication m ust be accomplish­
ed no later than the publ ished 
deadl ine of the new semester 
Samuel J. Taber . Dean 
Student Academic Services 
or summer term when he plans 
to graduate . For Fall Semester 
1 983 the deadline is Friday , 
September 2 ,  1 98 3 .  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
· Unclear Records 
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such depart­
ments as Textbook Rental Ser­
vice , Booth Library , Athletic 
Department, Financial Aids, 
Chemistry Department. Securi­
ty , Housing , etc . ,  wil l  be mark­
ed unclear. Each student 
should check with all depart­
ments to clear all obligations 
prior to semester or summer 
term breaks and/or leaving the 
U n i v e r s i t y  p e r m an e n tl y .  
Transcripts of the academic 
record of any student with an 
unclear record wi l l  be withheld 
and not sent to any one or any 
place I f  the obl igation is ex­
tremely serious or prolqn ged , it 
may result in a complete hoid 
on a student's record which i n ·  
e l u d e s  w i th hol d i ng grade 
reports and precludes readmis­
sion . registration . or gradua­
tion 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Graduation 
Requirements Deadl lne 
For a student to be con­
sidered a Summer Term 1 98;3 
graduate , ALL graduation re­
quirements m ust be met by 
4 : 30 p . m .  on Friday . August 
1 9 , 1 98 3 .  This means that any 
removals of incom pletes,  
changes of grades . or an of· 
ficial transcript of academic 
work from another institution 
M UST reach Records Office 
by that date . If all requirements 
are not met, the student should 
reapply for g raduation for Fall 
Semester 1 983 no later than 
Friday, September 2, 1 98 3 .  
James E .  M artin 
Registrar 
Correspondence Courses 
Students who plan to take 
any work by correspondence 
M UST have that course ap­
proved in Records Office prior 
to enroll ing for the course . 
Students should ask to see M r .  
Conley or M r .  Martin t o  discuss 
t a k i n g  w o r k  by c o r -
respondence . 
James E .  Martin 
Reg istrar 
St11dent G rade Reports 
At the c lose of each grading 
period Student Grade Reports 
are mailed to the permanent 
addresses ! i sted by the 
students - NOT the local  ad­
dresses . Please be sure �hat 
you have requested a change 
of permanent add�ess •'/th 
Housing if there has been a 
change in your permananet a(J ­
d ress to wilicn grades wil! oe 
mailed . 
James E .  M<ir':Hl 
Regi3tra( 
Final Exam Changes 
Students who have t 11re\'l 
final examinations scheduled 
for one day may fili out a re ­
quest for a change in the c,ffice 
of the Dean , Student Academic 
Services , Main 1 1 6 .  Forms for 
requesting a change are now 
available and must be submit· 
ted no later than Wednesday, 
August 3, 1 98 3 .  Students are 
discouraged from requesting 
instructors to deviate from the 
p u b l i s h e d  e x a m i n a t i o n  
schedule. Reasons o f  personal 
convenience such as work, 
transpOrtation arrangements or 
vacation plans, do not con · 
stitute ground for approval of 
examination changes . 
Samuel J .  Taber 
Dean , Student 
Academic Services 
1 0  Thursday, July 1 4, 1 9s3 
'Octopussy' 
another classic 
James Bond epic 
Television 
Thursday 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-Batney M iller 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:05 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5, 1 7  , 2 0-'News 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Father Knows Best 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly News Report 
38-Rawhide 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Green Acres 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-E ntertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball : California at 
Baltimore 
7:00 p.m.  
2 . 1 5 . 20-Fame 
3 . 1 0--Mag n u m .  P . 1 .  
9- Movie : "The Maltese 
Falcon" ( 1 94 1 ) .  John 
Ht·s�o:i · s  cinema crime 
c l as.;ic, starring Humphrey 
Bogart as pnvate eye Sam 
5p3de 
1 2 -0ver Easy 
1 7 , :38 -·Masada 
7:30 p .m .  
· ;  2-World Warl 
8:00 p.m. 
�2 . 1 S , 20-Gi'Tlme A Break 
3. 1 O--S1mon & Simon 
1 �:--Jacques Cousteau 
8:30 p.m. 
2 .  1 5 , 20--C heers • 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 .  2 :)-Hill Street Blues 
3. 1 0-CBS Reports 
9-News 
1 2-Making of Gandhi 
1 7 . 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Basebal l :  Ch icago Cubs at 
Los �ngeies 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshall Dil l ion 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper Joh n .  M . D . 
1 2-PBS Latenight 
1 ?-Viewpoint 
38-Movie:  " Man of the 
West . "  ( 1 9 58)  A tough tale of 
three people held captive by 
brutal oulaws in 1 8 7 4 Texas . 
Gary Cooper . 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : " Lola . "  ( 1 9 7 0 )  
Charles Bronson a s  a 38-
year-old American writer 
romantically involved with a 
British schoolgir l . Susan 
George . 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
2 ,  1 5 . 2 0-Late N i g h t  With 
David Letterman 
1 1 :40 p.m.  
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie:  ' 'The Invisible 
Man . "  ( 1 933) . James Whale 
filmed this excellent adapta­
tion of H . G .  Wells '  story . 
C laude Rains 
1 7 -News 
. Friday 
4:30 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 0--Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Reading Rai n bow 
1 7 -People's Court 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4 :35  p.m.  
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-Gocd Times 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Andy Griffith 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Beverly Hil lbi l l ies 
5:05 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Hogan 's Heroes 
38-Perceptions 
5:a5 p.m. 
4-Father Knows Best 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9--Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Lawrence Welk 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Green Acres 
Entifl:alnment 
James Bond. The name brings thoughts of action, 
- intrigue and romance to mind. 
with the Golden Gun . "  
Even Desmond Lewellyn, a s  the inimitable a 
Q, has a key role in this film . He is humorous as 
as smart, and has finally gotten the chance to 
vital part of the films he has helped to make so s 
Bond is a special phenomenon in the cinema-the 
successful serial. He has been in the cinema for mnre 
than 20 years amt has existed since his invention by 
a u t h o r  I a n  ---------------. cessful. 
Fleming. 
T h e  l a t e s t  
Bond epic,  ' 'Oc­
topussy , "  con­
tains everything 
that Bond fans 
have come to ex­
pect. A bevy of 
b e a u t i f u l  
women accom-
The plot begins when Octopussy, living on 
island of women, has agent Q working for her . 
he soon gets other ideas. 
Q finds he has larger plans and masterminds a p 
to gain power and wealth by trying to start a 
between the United States and Russia. 
The Russians are not convinced of  the ·pla 
validity and discontinue it . But not all of the Russi 
leaders agree; one consider starting the war to 
down in history as a hero . 
p a n y  B o n d ..._ 
____________ 
__, 
· 
So Jordan and the Russian officer plant a bomb 
across the globe to experience action, polit1cal in­
trigue, beautiful scenery and evil villains. 
a U . S .  Air Force Base. 
Bond finds out about the plot and proceeds to t 
base in disguise as a circus clown to find, a 
disengage, the bomb . 
Roger Moore again plays the British I ntelligence 
agent 007 . Moore, superb in his portrayal, is actualy 
beginning to look younger as the years go by . Bond does not disappoint his movie-going a 
dience in the end- director John Glen has creat 
another masterpiece . " Octopussy" is the best Bo 
film ever made. 
In "Octopl,lssy" Bond is opposed by Louis Jor­
dan, who is playing both sides of the street to his own 
advantage. 
Jordan, suave and calculated in his performance, 
provides the evil villain Bond needs to play against . 
"Octopussy" possibly contains more action th 
any other Bond film . In addition,  the humor and · 
trigue of Bond make the film a classic in the spy-fi Maud Adams is perfect in the title role, and has the 
distinction of playing key roles in two of the best 
Bond films to date, "Octopussy" and "The Man 
genre that Bbnd created . 
6:30 p.m . . 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-People's Court 
• 1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Roport 
1 5 . 20-Jefferso'ns 
1 7 -Entertain ment Ton ight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Basebal l :  Montreal at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 2 0-Powers of Matthew 
Star 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
9-Movie : "Key Largo "  
( 1 948) . People in a Florida 
hotel are held captive by 
gangsters during a hurrican e .  
Humphrey Bogart . Edward G.  
Robinson 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7 . 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
1 7 , 38-At Ease 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 . 2 0-Knig ht Rider 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2 -Great Performances 
1 7 .  38-Masada 
9:00 p.m. 
2 .  1 5 . 2 0-Eischied 
3 . 1 0-Falcon C rest 
9-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Basebal l :  C hicago Cubs at 
Los Angeles 
9:35 p.m. 
4 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-At The Movies 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Police Story 
1 2-PBS Latenight 
1 7-Nightl ine 
38-Movie : "Adventures of 
Don Juan . "  ( 1 9 4 8 )  Vigorous 
tongue- in -cheek romp .  Errol 
Flynn as the legendary lover 
who defends Queen Margaret 
against Duke de Lorca . 
1 0:35 p.m .  
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie:  " Dragnet . "  ( 1 9 54 ) .  
Feature based o n  the suc­
cessful TV series , centering 
on the murder of an ex­
convict. Jack Webb, Ben 
Alexander. 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
1 7-0ne On One 
Midn ight 
1 7-News 
Cable: Movie Channel, Showt ime 
Thursday, July 1 4  
P.M. 
7:00 Friday The 1 3th . Pt . 3-
R (M) 
8:00 Pygmalion (S) 
· 9:00 Coast To Coast-PG (M) 
1 0:00 Loving Friends & 
Perfect Couples (S) 
Friday, July 1 5  
P.M. 
7:00 The Paper Chase (S) 
8:00 Arthur (M) 
Body Heat-A (S) 
1 0:00 Double Exposure-A (M) 
Private Lessons-A (S) 
Saturday, July 1 6  
P.M. 
7:00 Rocky 1 1 1 - PG (M) 
8:00 Summer Lovers-A (S) 
9:00 Outlaw Blues-PG (M) 
1 0:00 � izarre 2 1  (S) 
Sunday, Ju ly 1 ?  
P.M. 
7:00 The Pirate Mov1e · PG 
(M) 
Victory - PG (S) 
9:00 Time P.fter Time-PG ( 
Rocky I l l - PG (S) 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 H igh-card 
combo, in 
bridge 
7 Cowboys and 
I ndians 
12 Site for 
stargazers 
13 Commenced a 
voyage 
15 Rel igious 
recluse 
16 extendible 
1 7  Stationer's 
mdse . 
18 Outl ine 
20 Author 
Deighton 
2 1 -- media 
( middle way) 
22 Bluejackets 
23 Henna , e .g .  
24 First Family of 
early Ferrara 
26 Jogger's  
measure 
27 Quadril le,  e . g .  
2 8  Joyce Cary's 
. .  
Surprised " 
30 Norwegian city 
3 1  Special  
32 Rumble or 
county fol lower 
33 Give vent to 
rue 
36 Draw 
39 Gnu's relative 
40 Word with fly 
or ball 
41 Vex 
43 Plant, 
vegetable or 
herb 
44 One of a 
Norseman's 
descendants 
45 Univ.  in Baton 
Rouge 
46 P rone 
47 "-- tames 
man , woman , 
and beast " :  
Sha k .  
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
49 Da:;h 9 Self-important 33 Exercise 
50 Pulling certain 
strings 
52 C loudburst 
54 Sources of 
prized pelts 
55 Exhibits 
56 Man of 
Mendoza 
57 Ra ises a raiser 
DOWN 
l Bes m i rchment 
2 Elate,  in a way 
3 -- de plume 
4 Alphonse, to 
Gaston 
5 Lynx and manx 
6 Capable of · 
being raised 
upright 
7 Swarms 
8 Relative of 
Vesuvius 
one 
1 0  Pen pal ' s  . 
activi t y  
11  "-- has no 
end " : Thoreau 
12 Resentful 
mood 
13 Cubic meter 
1 4  Meager : 
somber 
1 9 -- gainer 
( d ive) 
23 G rape acid 
25 Wayward 
26 English 
blackbird 
27 Costing much 
29 Port --. on 
the Suez Canal 
30 -- noi re 
32 " Father of the 
B ride" author 
caution 
34 Fleers of a sort 
35 Early 40's . e . g . 
36 " I t - . 
Necessa ri l y  
So" 
37 Mass prayer 
' 38 Herbal 
beverages 
40 Venom outlets 
42 G reat theater 
duo 
44 Place for short 
ordrrs 
47 Skid-row 
denizen 
48 Meander 
49 River to 
Donegal Bay 
5 1  " Delta of 
Venus " author 
53 U mbrel la pa rt 
See page 9 for answers 
e Summer Eastern News 
orseshoe 
lub pitches 
t area park 
Kathy Leahy 
ooking for something new and ex­. g to help pass those long summer 
s and evenings? 
he Charleston Horseshoe Club may 
just what you' re looking for .  
he  club was started a more than a 
nth ago when it became apparent 
t there was a growing interest in pit-
g horseshoes within the communi­
Jim Carey, club president, said. 
"Pitching horseshoes is a lot of fun 
a lot of people do it , "  Carey said . 
e community has taken to it pretty 
, but not enough people know 
ut it . "  
he Club currently has 3 0  members , 
uding four or five Eastern students, 
ey said. 
' I 'm sure there are a lot of Eastern 
dents out there who pitch 
eshoes, "  Carey said . "We want to 
them know we' re out here . "  
arey said the club pitches from 6 :30 
. to 9 p . m .  Monday and Thursday 
ts at Morton Park on Division and 
coin Streets .  
'You d o  not have t o  b e  a member o f  
club t o  come pitch with us, "  Carey 
. "We're just out to have fun . "  
n addition, Carey said the club of­
lessons for those interested in lear­
the art of pitching. 
'We have instructors who will be 
e than happy to teach anyone who 
interested, "  Carey said. "All they 
to do is show up when we meet . ' '  
arey said the club currently does 
charge dues, but may initiate them 
he future to help pay for supplies . 
e added that the dues would not 
d $2.  
e club recently built 1 2  new 
eshoe courts in Morton Park to 
ce the three old courts . 
he proj ect was funded by 
rleston Township, because Morton 
k is not a city park,  Carey said . 
'The courts are regulation size and 
to state standards, ' '  Carey said . 
o celebrate the completion of the 
new courts, the club, in conjunction 
h the Charleston Recreation 
artment, will sponsor a horseshoe 
ament Sunday. 
e tournament' s  cost is $3 per en­
t .  Horseshoes will be supplied . 
arey said the tournament could be 
'ded into six classes of competition, 
nding upon the number of par­
ants . 
'We aren' t  sure how many women 
will be able to attract, ' '  Carey said . 
arey said each person will be 
ified depending upon expereince 
ability. 
arey added that those participants 
are not sure of their classification 
be allowed to pitch to determine 
re they should be placed. 
'We don' t  want someone to be in a 
er or lower class than they should 
" Carey said. 
yone interested in entering the 
rnament may contact  the  
leston Recreation Department at 
-6897 or Carey at 345-224 1 . 
ose interested in j oining the club 
contact Carey or club vice-
ident Laurence Briggerman at 345-
3 .  
Land a deal 
in the classifieds. 
The Summer Eastern News 
Buzzard Building,  N. Gym 
1 hursday, July 1 4 , 1 ':J ts .:S  
SIGN UP FOR FALL NOW Have somet h i ng 
to say? ONLY $45°0 
and , 
Work-out the rest of the summer 
Sirius 
Ex•rcis• and 
Fitn•ss 
Faci lity 
FREE 
718 Jackson 
345-5687 
E N DS TON ITE I STA RTS 'Im. .. ,..� THE 0 7:oo 1.· F R I DAY P'fl.1Nl"1 1£Yl'U:. MOVt.E !Hil 9:00 l , 
4:45• 7 :1 0•9:20 
H E LD OVE R !  
MARK HAMILL 
HAAAl50N FORD 
CARP.IE FISHER 
�AR.WAAS. 
RETORN .· 
OF THE 
1m1 JEDI 
20th CENTU R Y ­
FOX FILMS · 
' MGM/lJA 
Use The Summer 
Eastern News 
classifieds 
Buzzard Ed . Bldg . 
North Gym 
58 1 -2 8 1 2 
CHRISTOPHER f...UPERM� 0 
REEVE � � IPG! 
SAT. & S U N .  M A T I N E E  2:00 
N ITE LY 
7:0Q 
9:20 
SAT. & S U N .  MAT. - 1 !30 
4:30•7:05•9:30 SAT. & SU N .  4•40•7•1 5•9•35 MAT. 1 :45  •  
Tony Manero knows the old days are over­But nobodys gonna tell him he can't feel that gopd again. 
John Travolta 
51AYID6 AllUE 
lPGI�� 
® 
$2 .... . 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE '"'' 
Copyoghl f MCMlXXXIH By ParwnwntPlcturnCorporatlOO. � ,, .\� .: 
A L L S H OWS 
B E FO R E  6 P. M .  
DA I LY 
AI Rights �  . .,...,:- 1 
) 
Satu rday & Sunday 
Matinee - 2:00 p.m. 
N ITE L Y - 5:00• 7:00•9:00 
t t f ..-
.. 
Sports 
. 'ii'lffi© �rnrurnru@li' rn:@�1®!1'rru �@w� 1 2  
Big Red 
The St. Louis Cardinals football team 
opened camp at Eastern Tuesday 
despite temperatures in the 90's .  
Above , quarterback Nei l  Lomax (15)  
throws a pass to Walter Ross (20) dur- · 
ing practice. Right, Fernanza Burgess 
(14) attempts to evade Darnell Dailey 
(56). 
The Cardinals announced the signing 
of rookie wide receiver Eric Smith and 
cornerback Greg Benton Wednesday . 
In addition , Cardinals' Public Relations 
Director Susie Mathieu said the Car­
dinals came to terms with rookie free 
agent Carlos Scott . 
Scott, a center, arrived from St . 
Louis Wednesday night and was ex­
pected to sign a contract . Mathieu said 
Johnson was expected to start prac­
tice with the team Thursday . (News 
photos by Fred Zwicky) 
USFL ends first season-so what? 
The 1 8-game United States Football League 
regular season recently came to a close and four 
teams entered Saturday' s  playoffs . 
Chicago, Michigan, Philadelphia and Oakland all 
advanced, with Philadelphia and Michigan winning 
the semi-final playoff games . 
Philadelphia and Michigan will meet Sunday for 
the first league championship. 
·But in this rush of U SFL excitement ,  the big ques­
tion on the minds of most of the American people is 
who cares? 
Herschel Walker, the only attraction the U SFL 
had this season, did not lead his team to the playoffs . 
However, Walker did win the league' s  first rushing 
title .  
Walker picked up 1 , 8 1 2  yards on the ground in his 
first professional season. He carried the ball an in­
credible 4 1 2  times, 17 of those times for touchdowns . 
But after Walker and Michigan receiver Anthony 
Carter, how many players can you name who played 
in the U SFL this year? 
Same here. 
After all, who ever heard of somebody named 
Besana winning a passing title? 
And who is this Johnson fellow who got so many 
receptions for the Chicago team . What's  their name, 
the Blatz? 
Personal file: 
Gary Bray 
It is extremely hard to get motivated to watch a 
game which is so uninteresting, untimely and un­
necessary. 
The U SFL was a bad idea from the start . The 
league only succeeded in glutting the market with a 
product inferior to National Leag.ue Football and in 
competition with National Basketball Association 
and major league baseball .  The U SFL has ensured its 
quick demise. 
But Commissioner Chet Simmons is st!ll talking 
about expanding the league. 
What a j oke. 
I won't  be interested in ,.ootball until fall comes 
and the baseball season is over. 
After all, baseball is still America's  national past­
time, no matter what football promoters say. 
And as for football , give me Kenny Stabler and the 
NFL. That is the only true football league. 
Old Joke Department: What are the last words of the 
Star- Spangled Banner? 
Answer: Play ball ! 
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Co-rec softbal l 
joins i ntram u rals 
by Gary Bray 
· Co.-rec softball finally got under _way this week 
despite scheduling difficulties . 
All games scheduled from last Tuesday's propos 
starting date were rescheduled and play began Mon· 
day.  
_ 
The Hosers played the Rowdies in the opening 
game of the year, with the Hosers coming out on to 
with a score of 7-5 . 
In the second scheduled game, the Rowdies won by 
forfeit ove;r the Summer Conference Staff. 
Games scheduled for Tuesday were canceled 
because of the prior committments of teams to other 
activities , iniramurals secretary Kathy Ford said.  
Ford said the games would not be considered a 
forfeit because the members of the Summer Con­
ference Staff were assisting a visiting conference an 
could not attend the scheduled games . 
Men's Softball 
The Jaggs became the only undefeated team in th 
league Monday by beating the Housing Staff Infec· 
tion 1 6-3 . 
The Jaggs also won their game Tuesday againsl 
PUPP by a close 7-6 score. 
The Jaggs now have a 7-0 record and a l Yz gam 
lead over Mu Ling's  Riceballs, the second place 
team. 
The Riceballs claim second place with a 5 - 1  record, 
their only defeat coming at the hands of the Jaggs 
last week. 
The Riceballs won both their games this week 
beating the Gee Spotters 1 2- 1 1 and LAGNAF 9-8. 
The Housing Staff Infection fell io third place this 
week after their loss to the Jaggs . 
However, the Infection won 4-2 Tuesday against 
the Big Sticks and brought their record to 4- 1 .  
The Huns won two games this week , raising their 
record to 3- 1 ,  fourth best in the league. 
They defeated LAGNAF 1 4-3 and the Phi Sigs 24-
5 .  LAGNAF remains the only winless team in the 
league, at 0-6 . 
The Phi Sigs won one game this week , upending 
Joint Effort 1 4-2 on Monday. The Phi Sigs are 3-4. 
Joint Effort raised their record to 2-3 , followin 
their 6-2 win over the Untouchables Tuesday . 
The Untouchables won their other game this week ,  
defeating the Big Sticks 9-4 . The Untouchables are 3· 
3, while the Big Sticks fall to 1 -5 .  
The Gee Spotters won their third game o f  the yea 
Monday when they beat PUPP 1 9-2.  The win rais 
their record to 3-3 . PUPP is 1 -5 .  
Scheduled games for next Monday include M 
Ling's  Riceballs vs . the Phi Sigs , PUPP vs.  the Bi 
Sticks and the Gee Spotters vs. LAGNAF. 
In addition, the Housing Staff Infection will m 
Joint Effort , the Huns will face the Untouchabl 
and LAGNAF will square off against the Housin 
Staff Infection. 
Men's Basketball 
In Tuesday's  action, Bad Company and Fast Break 
each retained undefeated records .  
Bad Company beat Adam' s  Rib 93-32 to obtai 
the win. Adam's Rib falls to 1 -2 .  
Fast Break ran their record to  3-0  when they won 
forfeited game over the Jaggs . The Jaggs are now 
3 .  
I n  the final Tuesday game, the Sixty-Niners b 
the Phi Sigs 66-57 to move their record to 2-2. Th 
Phi Sigs are winless in four tries. 
Action is set to continue Wednesday night with t 
Nupes meeting the Jaggs, the G Force meeti 
Adam's  Rib and Fast Break meeting Bad Compan 
for the league's best record. 
Men's Racquetball 
Stan Roux, 1 - 1 , won his first match of the y 
when he recently beat Kevin Flanagan by scores o 
2 1 -20, 2 1 - 1 5 .  
Chung Leong became the first two-match winn 
when he won a defaulted match over Jero 
Cartlidge. 
Co-rec Volleyball 
Matches originally scheduled for Tuesday ni 
were rescheduled for Wednesday night . The Pa 
Setters met the Unknowns I .  
